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i1| m\h Fielding III, Lemieux in 
South Africa, the Printing 
Bureau Scandal and the Re
volt of the Nationalists, 
Laurier Faces Most Critical 
Period of His Administration
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Vessel Will Be of improved 
Bristol Class, and Will Carry 
Armament of Eight 6-inch 
Guns—To Be Built in Eng
land — A Comparison With 
Australia and New Zealand,

mJames Shaw, Laborer, Wan- 
‘ tonly Attacks Waitresses in 

King Street Restaurant to 
Avenge Fancied Wrongs — 
Both the Injured Will Re
cover,
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tfrV '. OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The 

government has never faced so eerloee 
a situation ae the present since It came 

In 1898. So dependent has

I
OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—It has 

transpired that the Dominion Govern
ment has ordered a cruiser of the Im
proved Bristol class, to be' built In a 
British dock yard. The v 
of rather over 6000 tone, will have an 
armament of eight «-Inch guns, five of 
which can be fired on each broadside, 
and a probable speed of from 96 to 28 
knots," or about 82 statute miles per 
hour. The Bristol the latest vessel 
of this type to be constructed,!!», made 
27 knots, or 8014 miles en hour. The 
ship Should be ready In about 20 
months, or about June or July, 1912.

The Commonwealth of Australia has 
ordered two such vessels, which are 
actually building now on the Clyde 
yards. In addition, the Australian Gov
ernment has two-large torpedo boat 
destroyers, which hâve been built In 
Great Britain, and now are in Aus
tralia, while s third has been sent out 
to Australia, and will- be assembled 
there.

In addition two huge armoured cruis
er*. the Australia and New Zealand, 
are being built In Great Britain for the 
two British, countries which their 
names commemorate. Bach Is of some 
8000 tons dieplacement.each has eight 12 
Inch guns, and each-will steam about 
80 knots, or 36 miles an hour. They will 
be completed In 1912.

Crazed by continued drinking and * 
(•noted Insult. James Shaw, a laborer, 
jj years of age, yesterday afternoon 
ebot and dangerously wounded two 
ytung women, waitresses In the restau, 
rant at 233 East King-street, where he 
boarded. Both are In the hospital and 

Shaw was <el- 
kltchen helper, who. with

tilil

Into power 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier been on the counsel 
of Hon. W. 6. Fielding In constructing 
legislation, and so often has the finance 
minister pulled him out of a tight oor- 

that the lose of Mr. Fielding to

THU LATE ROBERT BROODY .
FOr 46 years sheriff" of Feel County.— 

He will be given a public funeral to
day at Brampton.

1 iiMp1 will be

ftJ

FEDERATION OF LABOR 
OPENS ITS CONVENTION

one may not recover. the'premier will be of the most serious 
Without him t£e admlnlstra-
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rdir. When Mrs. Carr, one
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tlon is a rudderless, storm-driven craft. 
It Is stated that Mr. Fielding may be 
able to return to motive duty next Jan- 

It Is understood that he has 
for about a year.

. two
* - - *■'

took away 
for the polie 
tempted mu 
of the women, was shot, she had her 
two months old sister In her arms.

shot are Mrs. Bessie

’ ft

r ia r iyry.
been advised to rest

Another weakness which has devel
oped Is that the secretary state has 
contrived to awaken hostllity of the 
French-Canadians, especially those of 
the Nationalist persuasion, and they 
have sworn to defeat him at'the next 
election. It Is admitted that he can
not be elected In Russell again, but it is 
stated that the party will find an Irish 
Catholic constituency for him. It 1» 
obvious, however, that no political 
party would stick by any man who 
was proving a weakness to it- 

Tried to Get Rid of Parmelee.
It Is well known that there has been 

a battle royal between Mr. Parmelee, 
the King's printer, and Mr. Murphy. It 
Is understood that the secretary of 
state tried to get Mr. Parmelee dis
missed, but this evoked a storm of pro
test. Mr. Parmelee is a former Que
bec member, and, if dismissed, would 
assuredly enter the house again. The 
public accounts committee will reveal 
much this session, and It is promised 
that there will be a furious time over 
the printing bureau scandal.

Men are dismissed before they have 
a chance to defend themselves, end it 
Is finely stated that when Mr. Murphy- 
found that the enquiry was, leading to 
A revelation of the scandalous means 
taken by the government to raise cam
paign funds, he stopped, and contented 
himself with making scapegoat* of 
some of the employes, by declaring 
them Incompetent. Therefore they were i 
fired. It Is pointed out that this should 
hâve been the function of Mr. Parme
lee, but he was ftot glven the power by fe 
the minister in charge, Mr. Murphy. "'I

Another disappointment to the L4b- 1 
eral party Is that Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux. the postmaster-general. Is In 
South Africa, and will not be here un
til some time in January. This lessens 
still further the fighting strength of 
the government.

Effdct of Drummond Election.
The situation Is further complicated 

by the result of the Drommdnd-Artha- 
baska election. Mr. Brodeur ha* lost 
prestige, and the Quebec members gen
erally are resenting the position In 
which they have been placed by the 
government over the navy bill.

Of the other ministers, such as 
Messrs. Pugsley and Graham, not very 
much help can be expected from them 
by the primé mlnleter. Indeed, ae to 
the former, there are one or two mat
ters with which he has been Con
nected that will ensure some warm 
debating, and exercise all Mr. Pugslgy'e 
wits to defend.

Meanwhile all the troubles iri the 
Libera! party seem to have the effect 
of consolidating the Conservatives.
They have visions of office at the next 
election, and this alone will draw them 
close to one another.

A Prosperous Year—Movement in 
Canada Has Shown Great 

Progress.

\The women
- Brookes Jones. 22 years of age, 236 

East King-street, and Mrs. Georgina 
Carr, 17 years of age, same address.
Mrs. Jones is shot thru the right 
shoulder, the bullet entering above
breast and coming out beh)nd the LOUIS, Nov. 14.—The thirtieth

bL«le^V cJr'- l.M W annua, convention of the American 

General Hospital with a wound in her Federation of Labor began here to-day. 
back, Just above the hip. where the Md wm continue for two weeks.

SS*«b
stely In front of It. Without Wool port, said in part:
poisoning, she will recover. "For the fiscal ybar ending Scptem-

The revolver was a 32 calibre weapon were Issued by the
which Shaw secured by breaking Into Federation of Labor 334 cer-
the trunk of Thos. Forsythe, who also A^tes of attMation (charters), as 
roomed in the house. or anrna^ 8Utte

Bessie Jones gave the following ver- j ^°Jat cttycentral bodies, 88;
sloo of the shooting: “Shaw bed ' Federatimie, Lfederal labor 
boarded In the restaurant for about », M 334.
week and had a room upstairs. He had U“ ?^;he close of the fiscal year there 
been drinking heavily of late. To-day to the Federation: In-
he came In the worse of liquor- I ask- ^ unions, 120; state federa
t'd Georgina Carr to go upstairs for a *5™, ... elty central bodies, 632; local 
cloth. He stood at the foot pf the m" federal labor unions,
staircase and tried to keep her from ,,7. total
going up She got past him, went up - international unions enumer-
and came down again. He went up- M h approximately 28,000 local 
stairs then got a revolver, came down ,ong under their Jurisdiction, 
and started to shoot." -The movement In Canada has shown

Hew It Began. greater progress during the past year
The story ae fold by those who •** 

the shooting Is that Shaw entered the 
restaurant and had dinner. Mrs. Carr greee i,aa increased by 40 per cent, over 
Sent younger waitress, named Mary : the year 1909. .
Otvard, who also lives over the res- -ft is s pleasure to report that the 
taurant. upstairs to get a cloth to pol- Mntlment In f^vor of international 
l»h the cutlery. Shaw was blocking the unionism Is stronger then ever
stairway. in Canada. Thruout the length and

"You're not going upstair»,"" said breadth of the land, the wage-earners 
8haw to the girl. realize that their safety lies In the ln-

"Yes she Is." said Mrs. Jones. "She j ternatlonal bond, and despite the ef- 
is going up to get some cloths, and you fOTtB ot the employing Interests to 
muet mind your own business.” build up a so-called national move-

After the girl brought the cloth. »• ment, the trades unionists of Canada 
again entered the dining room from the will continue to give their allegiance 
kitchen and asked If Mrs. Jones want- ^ their various International bodies, 
ed to fight. He was told to go upstairs Secretary Frank Morrison reported 
and lie down till he was sober. He gig2.914.96 In the treasury. Of the 

• went and whispered something to Jack amount on hand $121,968.69 la in the de- 
O’Connor, who was dfnlng, and Mary tense fund for the local trade and fed- 
says she thinks he said something eral labor unions, 
about shooting. Anyway, he went up- 

—stairs Immediately, and when he came 
down he had discarded his overcoat 
and carried a revolver- He waa seen to 
pass thru the kitchen with this by Mrs.
Greenelade, who keeps the place; Nor
man Gerrle. a baker ot 660 West Queen.
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TOLSTOI HIS 
I HIGH FEH

Negotiating for the T.E. L. Co.SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED 
FON TUBERCULOSIS STIIDÏ

For some .deys the electric light situation In ^rooto has,bewi

SSSSPS;JTÆXTSÎ
valuable property, and could well withstand any competition the city

rfeœsnSHdeprecates, there 4s some hope for the city in proceeding "with its poTlcj 
°f ^tlawer*tor^lMM^ople at cost te a principle that wries nerjou*

îjSef^fi’eflortTto av^frnth?WWttMy govmim^Tplrin» benA 

flttte citizens in this way. Hspce Mr.Wtimsley s solemn dc^Matlwi 
that he has taken the trouble ta ascertain the real attitudé cf °®® 
pany, and that be has been told-mark, he has bwn toM--tl»t the 
legal rights of the company, as the company understands them. at^ 
unassailable and will be substantiated. Hence Mr- W 
attempts to Mock the work of the hydro-electric ej»bBm "I 
and appeals to all the courts up to the throne. The ctilsens IU 
remember that all these effort* are in enmity to the etty s plan to 
deliver power and light to the people at cost.

W, J. Gage Will Give Five, With 
$100 Each, to Students at 

the University,
8. Aged Russian Reformer Re

ported Critically III as 
Sequel to Disap

pearance,

mg, Easy-fit- 
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soles; all sizes 
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ü heavy soles 

to 2, worth 
o 10i/2, worth

ceived before

grew w j- Gage has offered to provide 
five scholarships of gioo each, to be 
awarded to the students who make a 
special study of tuberculosis at the 
Muekoka Oottagp Sanitarium, Ora/ven- 
hurst, 0>nt. The object is for the pur
pose of extending the Interest taken It* 
the study of tuberculosis sad of en
couraging research work in this sub
ject.

These scholarships hay* been of
fered to the students of the University 
of Toronto, and whilst it is not pos
sible to take advantage of this scheme 
during the present session, It is hoped 
that next year arrangements will be 
made and that they will take an ac
tive Interest in competing for the 
prizes offered.

The intenttoo Is that students should 
go to Gravenhurst and reside there for 
a specified time, In order that they 
may avail themselves of the clinical 
study of tuberculosis, but owing to 
the large number of final students In 
attendance at the university tills year 
and because of difficulties In the time 
table, it was found Impossible to make 
provision for the arrangement until 
next session.

TULA. Russia. Nov. 14.—Broken 
down by the hardships of a winter 
Journey, mental strain and a rupture 
with hie family. Count Leo Tolstoi to
night lies with a high fever in the 
Mttle railroad station at Aetapova, 
barely 80 miles from his home at 
Yasnaya Pollana. Tolstoi Is attended 
by Dr. Makovetsky, who was his sole 
companion when he left his hut a few 
days ago, and who carried along with 
him medicaments for Just such an 

Tolstoi's daughter, Alex-

*F«*people" astray, that the city w«st deludedby Hon. Ada m ® I

^TherVhave been times when even the city hall 

with what the Electric Light Go. has told. We

SS JK! p“iS*Æ*S
*"• *” tl»« •*»'»-'■» - “fSTJK pi*, i.

Light plant to the city. We are all 
some oonsider-
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WILL ARREST INSURANCE MAN
Development Expected In Poisoning of 

Millionaire Schenk.

emergency.and Im- andra, Is acting as his nurse.
Telegraphic reports of his condition 

are extremely pessimistic. The tem
perature" of the aged writer is 104, In
dicating probably a serious conges
tion, and of Itself an alarming symp
tom In one of Tolstoi’s years, 
mental anguish -of the patient handi- 

the efforts of tfifc- physician to

1ear WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 14.—The 
defence in the mysterious poisoning 
case of John O. Schenk, millionaire, 
whose wife, Mrs. Laura F. Schenk, is 
held without bail, .made Its first deci
sive move to-day when a Pittsburg de
tective agency was retained. The move 
is a mysterious one and the police are 
unable to explain.

While Mr. Schenk Is somewhat Im
proved In the North Wheeling Hospital, 
attorneys held conferences with a view 
to having Mrs. Schenk liberated on 
bail. Tho the woman was a domestic 
when she married the rich packer years 
ago, she Is said to have made a fortune 
upon her husband's business tips, and. 
will spend ever cent of It to clear her 
name.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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TRUE BILL FOR MURDER 
AGAINST ALB. BLONDIN

The
like to be. Just at present the, 
the value of the Toronto Electric uignt p»ul wsrus Lassera■*«:.«ss
have taken Now when It Is convinced, In. spite of what Mr. Walmsley 
5L^ told,Tal the competition of. the city Is at band ^ proctic^J 
and assured form, and that the peoplearegolngJ^havecost. 

It Is not taking any more

cape
reduce the fever Even If Tolstoi re
covers, there can be no question of h4s 
continuing the Journey to the Cau
casus, where he hoped to end his life 
among the Tolstoian colony on the 
shores of the Black Sea

Tolstoi had hoped to escape notice 
alter his hasty departure from Yas- 
naya Pollana. and spend a week of 
farewell with his sister, a nun in the 
ancient cloister of Shemardtno In the 
Province of Kaluga, but he Insisted 
upon leaving Immediately he found his 
retreat had been discovered. He drove 
in a carriage last evening from 
Shemardlno to Kozelnh, accompanied 
by his daughter, Alexandra, and Dr. 
Makovetsky.

Dr. Makovetsky, in order to cover 
his movements, announced that be was 
going to Moscow,where he has a house. 
Later, however, the party changed cars 
and boarded a slow local train pro
ceeding In the direction of the Cau-
casus. M

Tolstoi and his two companions en
tered an unventilated third-class com
partment, which already was crowded 
with peasants. The atmosphere was 
stifling, and he developed such a fever 
that Makovetsky thought it unslse to 
attempt to reach Dankov, the first 
town of any considerable size along 
the route. They left the tmln iat Ast-

building, where be remained during 
the night.

I ae
the people.

ELABORATE PRECAUTIONSWill Be Tried for Killing of Dr. 
Empey, of Uars, on August 

18th* Last.
FORMING A FEDERATION it is not taking any more steps' than before to facilitate matters, but 

appeanf still to be anxious to load up the city with such a burden as 

would make power at cost Impossible.

Will Build $34,000,000 Canal te Bra
vent Future Floods.

PARIS. Nov. 14.—This evening the 
River Seine rose again slightly. M. 
Peuch, minister of public works, re
plying In the chamber of deputies to 
criticisms that the government had 
not adopted sufficient preventive 
flood measures, declared that the rais
ing of the parapet* In this city would 
be followed by the dlggtng'of a canal 
from Aulnay to Eplnay at a cost ot 
about $34,000,000.

Several ot the department buildings 
are flooded again. These buildings were 
Injured by the previous floods, and the 
taxpayers were forced to see large 
sums spent for repairs, while nothing 
Was done to safeguard them.

There is great suffering among tbs 
poor In the suburbs.

Important Movements Under Way 
To Provide for Concerted Ac

tion With the Employers.

Fs and Draw- 
gh neck, long 
Is to match, 
lust measure.

The police authorities announced to
day that a Pittsburg Insurance man 
will be arrested In connection with the 
potnsonlng of millionaire J. O. Schenk.

The World has been told, to adopt Mr. Walmeley’s formule, and on 
quite as reliable authority as his, that the city can ^
any regard for the Electric Light Cd.> competition, and can undersell
the company in every district, to any °f J^nasofor’ aHtimeterm, and for any purpose. The city can *°r ‘ ,1®*”* sinking
and without loss but covering all charges, repair*, renewals, sinkingfund and Sterelt and everything else that an .^'d^n^yrara" 
reckons upon. The Toronto Electric Light Co. has a nine year 
tonchlseTnd the city can go on for nine years «“deraeUlnf 'com
pany until the franchise expires, and the 2* ffew
ment provide for winding up the business. Mr Hugh Blaln and a few 
others think that it might be woaitd up now If the ti^wouldte trilling
to pay $160 a share for the stock, which is ^ockU1 worth
Mr. Blaln will not really be surprised to^hear that the stock is

occasions, and may nave to aeuie ._a Nothinr remarkable1ect to fluctuation and are selling under eighty. Notmng remarKaoie,
^.““srÆn.0 ^
K,",. muSe™ ,h,« tor Mock. The»o» who SmjWtrS 
the same and If the buyers on margins were eliminated it would »e

to,, wLt “ u nc.er b«L «îl I, fctiog .ortMnt ot el.htr wlo did 

not pay more.

L'ORIGNAL. Ont., Nov. 14.—(Spec, 
til.)—a true MM was returned this 
altemoon by the grand Jury against 
Albert Blondln of Vars, accused of 
murdering Dr. W. A. Empey of the 
•«me place. The shooting took place 

.00 August IS, Dr. Empey being fired 
upon by the accused after going to 
the latter's home to give him medical

Blondln this afternoon pleaded not gAT'LT 8TE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 14.— 68°connected?awtih* th/ butlding
Jbllty, and asked for a speedy trial. (Special.)—John and Alexander Purvis, tradeg the clty, that their individual 
Tbs case will come up to-morrow at two of the men who ha.ve been under agPeementg wfth the employers shall 
fte local assizes. Mr Justice Britton trlal at Gore Bay for the plundering C(immence and expire on the same date, 
of Toronto will preside. E. Mered'^; of the wreck of the Anchor liner Wis- The BuUd|ng Trades Council met last 
K.C., of London, is prosecuting, and ,achlckon of freight to the value of and ,t waa admitted that such
ti assisted by County Crown Attorney ,20,000. as she lay on the Outer Duck Is- ansattempt was being made, the first 
Maxwell of this place. s land, off the south coast of Man!tomtit being to seciire the affiliation of

It is understood that the crown will last winter, were found guilty and sen- three trades who have hitherto
•liege the motive of Jealousy on the tenced to five years each. William unattached to the council. It Is
Pert of the prisoner, while A. Lemieux. Bain and Kenny McDonald were ac- mean* a new suggestion. The
K.C., of Ottawa, counsel for the de- quitted and Fred Beniteau waa let go * Fred Perry, editor of the extinct 
fence, will plead along the line Of ac- on suspended sentence. Tribune advocated it repeatedly. But
«Mental shooting. Twenty-two wit- The Purvis brothers. In addition to i>V. n0w realized that with agreement 
tones Will he called by tho crown, the theft, were charged with disposing “ , at period* far apart—months.

; end thirty for the defence. Detective of the stolen goods. John Purvis was * a year apart-a settlement
Rebum of Toronto Is'here in ewnee- lighthouse keeper at the point near made with an individual or-
tlon with the prosecution’s side of the where the wreck occurred. eanizatlon that will leave enough sec-
cure. The Jury will be selected to- mippALn ttons of work safe from sympathetic
tnerrow. The trial l« not expected to BIG FIRE IN BUFFALO, striking to not seriously hamper the
tist beyond Wednesday. BUFFALO, N0TI4.-A six-storey work, and to render ^ fjike on the

À New Lanauaae. brick building at the southeast c -r part of a im «Séklnd
George Ale, author of William H. of Washington Chlppawa-streets, *tt would mean the concert- j 

Crane's greatest success. "Father and occupied by a number of nr,ns was be n men ln case
the Roys." which Is tSc attraction at destroyed by fire to-night, causing a ! od refusai or nea r coneldered to l)C 
Hit Princess Theatre this week, while loss estimated at $100,000. Among the jeny standardization of wages'
traveling in the Orient, came upon a Arms burned .out were the tied Jacket under pald.^ A ^ ^ ;
fellow-passenger In heated discussion Printing Co., the Cooper Paper Box j 1 following unions may be affect- 
w|th an old Arab. The lady, a school Co., and the Electric City Engraving -TiDricklayera 1200, stonemasons 600, 
teacher from Indiana, complained to Co. _____________________ stonecutters 400, carpenters 1800. Paint-

L0«fL"ïr'î1Atiî"ï.m-«g™ ^TREA^N.,, m.A7M,£ = , , „ *

i "Never mind," .aid Ade. coneolln,- '^J'r^^i,0th'>t^1't«i(,ir«ona'led'at statlonury” "Cneere 100.' plumber..

SoÆîeKdTjifjuru £££&=?*«?■î —“»■ -r

FIVE YEAR SENTENCES
To bulWark the position of the local 

union laborers against the Employers' 
Association, there Is a movement on

The Purvis Brothers Sent Down for 
Robbing a Wreck.
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A Big Hotel Up Town
The latest report In connection with 

the big uptown movement of the Cana, 
dlan Pacific IS that a new hotel, .the 

to be built by thefinest in Ontario, is 
railway on the hill Immediately north 
of the new station, and on the east 
side of Yonge-street.

A new taxi company fer the C.PR. 
station business uptown Is under con
sideration.
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CHAUFFEURS STILL OUT ii
i Furs for Mon and Women.

New York Expressmen, However, Are ? winter is with us once more and 
Back In Harness. these cold, frosty days turn our

thoughts to the comfort that can be 
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Altho the ex- derived from a set of furs Or;a fur- 

press drivers are back in harness, the „ned coat. The Dineen selection in- 
striking chauffeurs, about 1000 ln num- ctude* the very latest in fur' coatsnand 
her. were still out to-night. They 8toieg for women, and fur-lined coats 
struck first in sympathy with the ex- tor men. Prices are very tempting, 
pressmen, but soon formulated de- These furs are the choice of the homo 
mands of their own. They demand and foreign markets. Only the raw 
recognition of the union. pelt» have been owed and every gar-

A inference between labor leader» ment bears the Dinejm mark for flntih, 
and employers, looking to a settlement, which that it^ls right,
was held at Mayor Ua>uoi s vu«-e bins a call on the Dineen uo., ito x onge 
afternoon, but no definite conclusion at., will convince you that the «Jock it 
.was reached. .... ,-------- the. best ln the city.

The question for the city, however is wbethw the ritlzens would t, 

lofe#* at that figure. There Is no doubt that they would lose. There Is 
no aoubt that the city could do better by tarin* nothing to do with the 
Electric Light Co "s plant. But the cOty Is willing to do what no com- 
winy will ever dî It is willing to strain a point for the sake of ellmln- 
KTrictîon of one sort and another, legal friction, mental friction on 
the nart of Messrs. Blaln, Walmsley, et al., friction on the part of citl- 
zensPwho are willing to pay to be relieved from nine years of the llnger-

lng positîvel'y1hrutiil, you can imagine Mr. Walmsrley and some

of his friends reflecting. Of course It Is. Business is always brutal.

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.
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